superfinished gears. In this case, both gears
of each tested gear pair were superfinished
(polished) to a mean roughness surface of Ra
0.15 µm by a vibratory superfinishing process.
Based on the first encouraging results, test
gear sets were superfinished to R a 0.14-0.06
µm with different vibratory superfinishing
processes and additional shot peening. Results
confirmed that superfinishing, combined with
shot peening, markedly improved the load
bearing capacity of gear flanks [2].
Subsequent investigations confirmed the
aforementioned findings on load-bearing
capacity. While these initial investigations
were all based on vibratory investigations,
Reishauer pursued a different way of super
finishing or polishing, building on the con
tinuous generating-grinding process, which
was already well-established for the hard
finishing of gears in the automotive indus
try. The aim was to obtain similar surface
finishes as the vibratory method. At the same
time, the finishing process had to achieve
cycle times that would justify its economy
for the automotive industry. Furthermore,
the process had to maintain macro and
micro geometries of ground gears and not
allow any thermal damage to the gears'
surface structure.
The continuous generating process uses a
single vitrified, abrasive threaded wheel. For
the purpose of superfinishing or polishing,
the vitrified portion of the threaded wheel
has been extended by an ultrafine elastic
resin-bonded polishing section. This setup
allows a gear part to be ground and polished
in one clamping operation and with economi
cal cycle times.
The viability of this combined grinding
and polish grinding process was indepen
dently verified by the FZG Institute at the
University ofMunich, which pioneered alter
native superfinishing methods as described
earlier. The gears to be tested were manu
factured using three different continuous
generating processes:
• Standard grinding with an 80-grit vitrified
threaded grinding wheel
• Fine grinding with a two-zone vitrified
threaded grinding wheel of 80 and 180 grit
• Polish grinding with a two-zone wheel
made of a combination of an 80-grit abra
sive vitrified section and a superfine elastic
polishing wheel section

to conventional grinding with
vitrified-bonded abrasive grind
ing wheels.
A test rig, as illustrated in
Figure 8, was subsequently used
to investigate the effects of the
different surface finishes on gear
sets under load.
The polish-ground gear sets
were subjected to a load of 1350
N/mm2 (see Figure 9). In com
parison to the conventionally
ground gears, the polished gears
showed a reduction in friction of

Torque load
measuring
shaft
Test gear
(driven)

Temperature
measurement

Tension clutch

Loadlever
with weight

Figure 8: Gear testing rig, FZG Institute

Subsequent to the grinding operation, the
polishing grinding wheel achieved a surface
roughness of Rz < 1.0 µm and a mean sur
face roughness of Ra < 0.1 µm, which was a
reduction of about fourfold in comparison
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Figure 9: Gear testing results on polish-ground gears

about 15 percent and resulted in a 4° C lower
steady state excess temperature, as shown in
Figure 10 [2]. The reduction in friction under
load should clearly translate into better fuel
economy and thereby proportionally lower
output of C02.

THE AIM OF POLISH GRINDING

Ground

Polish ground

Figure 10: Lower steady state temperature of polished gears

The aim of polish grinding is a reduction in
surface roughness without altering the gears'
macro geometry, the gears' flank topography,
and the material surface structure. The pol
ish grinding process has to remove the peak
surface roughness and reduce the core rough
ness, and it has co leave intact some of the
peak valley roughness so that transmission oil
films continue co adhere co the transmission
gears. Figures 11 and 12 show the difference
between the surface roughness of a ground
gear and that of a polish-ground gear [3].
Polish grinding, as underscood in the
context of this paper, is the removal of the
surface peaks while leaving on some valley
roughness. The surface finish parameter R a
is insufficient to describe this type of surface
finish for load-bearing properties. According
to Mike Stewart in an SME paper published
in 1990, "Tribologists have demonstrated that
the ideal bearing surface is a smooth one with
relatively deep scratches to hold and distribute
lubricant, but quantifying and specifying
these surfaces has always been a problem.
Since its introduction, the bearing area curve
has been recognized as the only effective way
to characterize these surfaces but is rarely
used in specifications" [4].
The bearing area curve, also known as
the Abbott material ratio curve, is shown in
Figure 13. This curve is in fact a much better
indicator for the prediction of the bearing
capacity wear behavior of gear flanks than
the roughness values Ra (see Figure 14). The
arithmetic mean deviation Ra does not dif""'
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Figure 11: Surface finish on standard-ground gear
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Rk, Rpk, Rvk, Mr1, Mr2 - Parameters according to ISO 13565

Material ratio
Source: jenaoptik_com
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Figure 13: Abbott material ratio curve gives indications on gear load bearing capacity and gear wear behavior

ferentiate between peaks and valleys, there
fore, it has a relatively weak information
character [5].
Figure 15 shows a conventionally ground
gear on the left and a polish-ground gear on
the right. These gears have both been produced
by the generating-grinding method, with the
gear on the right having been polished by the
resin-bonded section of a two-zone threaded
grinding wheel. The surface roughness of the
polish-ground gear has been substantially
reduced, therefore, it would cause less friction
in the transmission and, consequendy, would
offer increased load-carrying capacity and a
reduction in power loss.
Figure 16 compares the profile and lead
macro geometry of a standard-ground gear
with that of a polish-ground gear. (Gear data:
20 teeth, module 3, pressure angle 20 °, helix
angle 20 °, base circle 59.54 mm.)
While the surface finish could be reduced to
a surface roughness of Rz < 1.0 µm and a mean
roughness of R0 < 0.1 µm, the macro geometry
in the active area of the profile and lead was
not affected. However, the polish-ground gear
shows some rounding off at the edges of the
face width, outside the active area of the gear
flank. For automotive gears, this rounding off
at the edges can be viewed in a positive light
and would not affect the gear performance in
any way.

INDUSTRIAL TRIALS
Scientific studies have shown that improved
surface finishes increase the overall per
formance of transmissions as the resulting
higher bearing ratios reduce micropitting,
thus increasing longevity and efficiency of
transmissions. Subsequent customer trials
using the Reishauer continuous generating
methods have confirmed the research results.
Micropitting is known to lead to early gear
failure, to overall reduction in transmission
efficiency, and to noise problems (NHV). In
this example, standard-ground, fine-ground,
and polish-ground automatic transmission
planetary gears were subjected to a simulaCOMPARISON MATERIAL RATIO R-PROFILE
left flank

3.87pm

Figure 14: Material ratio curve
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tion test of 100,000 km on a test rig under
changing load and velocity profiles, such that
the 100,000 km could be condensed into one
week (see Figure 17). Subsequently, the initial
gear weight was compared to weight after
the simulation. Apart from a marked visual
difference, the polish-ground gears showed
less micropitting, as borne out by the marked
lower loss in weight (see Figure 18).
Further industrial trials have borne out that
polish-ground gears have a longer service life,
as their gear flank surfaces do not succumb to
wear, fatigue, and pitting as fast as standardSTANDARD GRINDING
REJSHAUER
l•ID)l,..
�l

Figure 15: Ground gear (left); polish-ground gear (right)
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Figure 16: Surface finish comparison of standard
grinding versus polish grinding
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